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THE BLIGHT OF WEALTH

By DOROTHY DIX

We are all familiar with the old
adage that says, "when poverty comes

in at the door, love flies out of the

window." It is true. When the stom-

ach is pinched with hunger, people j
do not bother about the state of their
hearts. Shabbiness chokes sentiment j
to death, and the bill collector slays
romance.

To be successful a marriage
.must be adequately financed. A
w-usband and wife might love

well enough to die for each other,

hut when it comes to the strain of
living together in a poverty that keeps
every nerve strained taut with anx-
iety, they soon fall out of love and
begin to reproach each other for hav-
ing brought this disastrous fate upon
them.

We are all familiar enough with
the sad spectacle of poverty wreck-
ing a home, but we fail to take into
account that wealth is often just as
much a menace to domestic life as
poverty.

Yet such is the case, especially
among those who acquire money
suddenly, and whose prosperity
seems to carry a blight upon family
life with it. At any rate, it is one
of the sardonic jests of our times
that a new-made millionaire always
requires a new wife to match the
new furniture in his new place.

A poignant illustration of the
fact that wealth can be as danger-
ous as poverty to love was afforded
by a divorce case that recently
came up for trial. In her plea for 1
divorce, the wife told a pathetic

little story of how she and her hus-
band married when they were
young and had only a little money,
and of how they lived above the
store, and she did her own house-
work, and kept the books at night, I
and helped with the shop when

| she had a moment to spare, and of
' how they worked, and hoped, and

planned together.

The husband had business sa-
: gacity, and year by year he went

I farther and farther and got a big- i
ger store each time, and then a chain j

j of stores, and became wealthy.
"We were so happy when we

were poor," said the wife. "He was
so tender and kind to me, and loved
me, but when he got rich he began
to neglect me. and run about with |
gay companions, and to take pretty
young girls to the theater and in his !
automobile. He has been ruined by j
his wealth. It is money that has
broken up our home."

Such stories are not uncommon, i
When wealth comes in at the door, j
love flies out of the window more j
often than we know, for the siren'
who alienates the affections of
nine American men out of ten from !
their wives is no other woman, but !
the love of money.

Many a woman who lives in a \u25a0
seventy-five-thousand-dollar house, I
and who has a charge account at all
the leading stores, and her own limou- (
sine, has nothing else but these. Every
particle of interest her husband has is
given to his business. Every thought
he has is centered on his business. I
Every atom of affection he possesses Jis twined around his pet schemes.

I His idea of enjoyment is putting;
through a difficult deal, and when he j
spends a happy evening it is with his i

| business associates.
His wife has ceased to count for j

anything In his life and she knows f
it. He no longer needs her, as the]
poor man needs his wife, and the j
curse of money has blighted that j
household just as surely as the
direst poverty could have done.

I Another way in which wealth Is |
a menace to the home is that it

makes every rich person a shining
mark for unscrupulous men and
women, and perhaps we should
pity rather than blame the poor
brothers who fall for their wiles,
if we realized the temptations to |
which they are subjected.

The average man who is self-1
made is middle-aged before he i
reaches his golden goal. He has
never had any playtime of life, be-
cause the race for fortune is a
breathless race and one that goes
to the swift and strenuous. He has
known nothing of the arts of
femininity, only the one plain woman
he has married, and who has been
more helper than sweetheart.

Suddenly he finds himself with plenty
of money, with plenty of leisure to 1
divert himself, and with a wife who
does not know how to either laugh, or
spend money, or any more about how I
to amuse a man than she knows about
the differential calculus. Then comes
along someone who has youth and
beauty, and a honeyed tongue that
talks flatteries and cajoleries, and who
can wonder that the man proves an
easy mark?

Once upon a time I reproved a |
woman whose husband was making'
a big salary for her extravagance. 1
"The only way to keep your husband
in New York is to keep him so poor !
that no other woman wants him," was
her reply. One cannot recommend
that method of self-preservation to
other wives; still it is undoubtedly
true that the rich man is in continual.
danger, and that nothing makes for
the preservation of the domestic vir-
tues so much as a thin pocket book.

The mora! of all of which is that
the wife who loves her husband,
and who wants to enjoy his com-
panionship may well echo the prayer
of the Psalmist who desired neither
riches nor poverty.

Brumbaugh's Aged Father
Is Happy Over Returns;

Reception Being Planned;
Special to The Telegraph

Huntingdon. Pa.. Xov. 7. George

B. Brumbaugh, aped father of Gover-1
nor-elect Brumbaugh, is much pleased

with his son's election to the highest J
office in the State, and the result will |
probably go far toward restoring him

to the state of health enjoyed by him j
prior to his son's visit to Huntingdon

a few weeks ago.

Excitement of the reception at Al-
toona resulted in his collapse and re-

moval to the Blair Memorial Hospi-

tal. It is not thought likely that he
will be able to accompany hie son to
Florida, where the Governor-elect
contemplates going shortly for a few
weeks' rest.

Last night the students of Juniata
held a jollification meeting on College
Hill, which was attended by 2,000 stu- i
dents and citizens. They had a bon-
fire and addresses. His Huntingdon
friends expect "M. G." to make good
to such an extent that he will stand
a splendid chance of being the next
Republican candidate for President. I
and men of all parties here declare
that they will be for him. Citizens of
Huntingdon county will give him a
splendid reception when he arrives in j
Huntingdon next week to see the folks i
at home.

fllG ORDKR PLACED FDR SHOES

Pittsburgh Firm to Make 200.000
Pairs For French Government

Special to The Telegraph
Pittsburgh. Nov. 7.?At the office of

the Mullin Shoe Company here, it was
announced to-day that an order had
been received from the French gov-1
ernment for 200,000 pairs of shoes to

Ibe delivered by January 1- It was
i also stated that the company expects
! to receive part of an order for 500,000
.shoes which the English government
will give out next week.

I
8000,000,00© MARKET FOR t\ S.

Specialist Points Out Bin Field For
American Made Goods

Special to The Telegraph

I New York, Nov. 7.?A $600,000,000

Imarket for iron and steel, machinery,
1 copper goods, naval stores, arms and
ammunition, mineral oils, chemicals,

I leather goods and foodstuffs has been
ooened up in Great Britain for United
St,ates manufacturers with the suspen-
sion of imports from Germany, Aus-

tria and Belgium, according to a state-
ment published by the Alexander

; Hamilton Institute.

WOMEN FIGHTING FOREST FIRE

Fire Wardens OlTer Thirty Cents an
Hour to Ilent Out Flames

By Associated Press
Blairstown, N. J., Nov. 7. A forest

fire, which yesterday swept an area
two miles wide and five miles long, up

i the side of the mountain here from the
Water Gap was reported to be under
control to-day. Hundreds of farmers
and volunteers, after beating the flames

S all night, were stationed to-day at the
edge of the burning area to prevent the
Are from spreading.

The situation was so serious last
night that many women joined the men
in lighting the flames. Fire wardens
offered men thirty cents an hour for
their services and warned them they
would be lined $lO if they refused to

assist.

PROHIBITION DEFEATED

Bv Associated Press
San Francisco, Nov. 7. Not only

: did the voters of California defeat
State-wide prohibition on Tuesday by

I a majority that will probably reach
| 150,000, but they approved a measure
| designed to prevent a recrudescence of
? the prohibition movement within a
period of eight years.

A FASHIONABLE GOWN
OF SILK AND WOOL

A New and Smart Model that is Re-
plete with Suggestion

By MAY MANTON

8424 Gown with Circular Tunic,
34 to 42 bust.

Here ii one of the newest and smartestdesigns that, besides serving as one of
the best possible models for the new cos-
tume, will immediately suggest possibili-
ties for remaking. Beneath the prettily
shaped tunic there is a plain two-pieca
ikirt and the bodice is especially designed
for the use of two materials. The wool
gabardine and the striped silk illustrated
are among the most fashionable materials
and produce an exceedingly smart effect,
but readers will be quick to recognize the 1

i many possibilities. Plaii and figured ma-
[ terials can be combined. Velvet is ex-
tremely fashionable and is handjeme,
both with silk and with wool. Thi jew

silks are shown in_ a great many fcjicy
effects a* well as plain ones. This costume
ia d*velo/®d in shades of brown, and
U»<vn Is an unquestioned favorite of the
season, while in the stripes are to be
found all the varying shades from
cream to a rich chestnut color. The
chemisette is of cream-colored net, and
the lace frill is of the same 60ft tone.

For the medium size will be needed
5 yards of striped material 27 inches
wide, yards 36 or 44 for skirt and
ileeves, and 4 yds. 27, 3% yds. 36, a'A
yds. 44 for tunic and side portions of
blouse with % yards of net 27 inches
wide, 1 yard of lace for fril!.

The May Manton pattern No. 8424
Is cut in sizes from 34 to 42 bust measure
It wii be mailed to any address by ti -*
Fashion Department of this pape», oa
"tceipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

When we ask God to direct our
footsteps, we are to move our feet.
?Anon.

How's This?
We offer On* Hundred Dollari Reward for any

ease of Catarrb that cannot be cured by Hall'sCatarrh Cure.
F. I. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. '

F\u25a0 tile undersigned, hare knotm F. J. 1
Oieney for the last 15 year*. and believe blm :
perfectly honorable In all bualne** \u25a0transaction*
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by hie flrtn.

NAT. BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo. Ohio.

Hall'i Catarrh Core Is taken internally actingdirectly upon th' blood and mucoua anrracea ot
the nyatem. Te».Jmonlala aent free. Price 75
eeati per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills tot cooaUpetir^

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

| Dodge Coal Trouble This Year ,
& Don't start off the first thing this Fall with a repetition of your
\u25a0 coal troubles of former years. Keep your peace of mind and insure
C body comfort by using Judgment 1 your coal buying. Montgomery

f caal costs no more than Inferior grades, and insures maximum heat
1 even consumption, and lower coal bills. Dust and dirt Is removed b»> 1
# fore you get your coal from

j J. 3. MONTGOMERY
C Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets C

Your complexion neodt

DAGGETT & RAMSDELL'S

PERFECT COLD CREAM
UmJ by the elite of New York Society for twenty-tbrea years and still tbair
favorite Imports heolth end beauty to the akin, smoothes away the marks ot Tune,
brings Nature's bloom to sallow cheeks, discourages
unwelcome lines and wrinkles. Improve your look* 11eyy^ETk

BB 10c. 25c.. 80c. In jars 35c., 50c., Ssc« $1.50* M
When you Insist upon D & Rrov get vkAjLj-jL,(
the beat cold criam In tba score,

COUPON COUPON

i H WOS'D {M
i Volumes Binding 1

J How to get them Almost Free J
.1 Simply clip a Coupon and present together with our >

£ special price of 11.98 at the office of the

Harrisburg Telegraph I
A Coupon ffj1 QQ Seen re the 8 Tol- AlA Q ?

and <p1.«70 omeiaf this great yifai tj6C <

Beenti fully bound in d. luxe style; gold lettering; fleur-de-lis >

design; rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides in gold snd colon.
Foil six* of Tolnmes 3J' z 8". History of the World for 70 cet»>
tnriea. 150 wonderful illustrations in colors and half-tones.

Wwight mf Sat. I pumm J*. Add for Poatagm t
'

Ueal .... ?cant* TllnlZ«t, np t> 300 nil-v,21 cb {
Fnt «u MI 3 rroad Zmi. Fourth Zona,

"

000 " 39 eta
a» to ISO mi lea. .13 " F*th Zona. **

1000
" se eta >

Por frsa/w d/rima aoo P. P. Tariff Jk
Until further notice a big $ 1.50
War Map FREE with each set A

Ii Tunc With tie Wild
Novelised from the Sella; Moving Picture Piny of the Same Name

Featuring Knthlyn NMlllanii,

By KATHLYN WILLIAMS
Illustrated With Photon From the Picture Film*.

[Continued.]

In a mass ?_tnors emerged

from the jungle and advanced cau-
tiously across to the clearing. Ama'.u

fired a shot from hi* rifle. A shower
of assegais struck the wagon. Uncle
Steve and Hart began pouring a dead-

, '
>«*?.* Vs..

"

Took Their Places With Quna Ready.

ly fusillade from their repeating rifles
into the ranks of the blacks, of whom
many dropped In their tracks.

The Kafirs rallied and again ad-
vanced with extreme caution, hurling

their spears. Amaru again fired his
gun.

Bantu was watching the fight from
the tail piece of the wagon. Suddenly

he gave a shrill cry?nnd fell back-
ward into the arms of little Edith. He
looked into the blue eyes of his white
playmate, for whose sake he had run
miles through the forest. Then the
body of this little black boy stiffened
and he lay very still.

"Oh, the pity of it!" cried Mrs.
Wayne. "Poor Bantu!"

A bullet from the gun of Amazu had
found the heart of the vcilant Little
black boy.

CHAPTER VII.

"Mother, Where la Father?"
Mrs. Wayne and Edith in the wagon

heard the Kafirs yelling madly and
knew the battle In the clearing was
raging fiercely. Suddenly flame shot
into the wagon and mother and
daughter coughed as smoke swirled

all round them. Amazu had set fire
to the wagon.

But hark! To her ears came new

shouts and more shots.
"It's Wambo!" cried the voice of

Uncle Steve. And next moment Uncle
Steve himself sprang into tho burning

wagon and fairly dragged Mrs. Wayne
out of the flamo3. Hart at the same
time seized Edith. Blood was flowing

down Uncle Steve's face from the cut
, of a spear on his temple, and Hart

! was wounded slightly in the forearm.
"Wambo has saved us," Uncle Steve

said, as he and Hart carried the
mother and daughter away from the
burning wagon, across the clearing

and into the jungle.
"Wambo and his warriors were out

hunting for the mlrsing Bantu," Uncle
Steve explained, when they were well
within the Jungle. "They heard the
sound of battle and rushed to the res-
cue. They are now engaged in a
pitched battle with Amazu and his
men. Amazu retreated at the first sign
of the coming cf Wambo, but Wambo
and his men are chnsing them through

the forest."
While the whites in the jungle

awaited the return of Wambo and his
men, the wagon in the clearing burned
fiercely till only the charred ruins re-
mained.

"Bantu!" cried Edith. "Oh, Uncle
Steve! Bantu was in that wagon!"

In a sudden frenzy, Sirs. Wayne
cried: "But my husband?the doctor!
?what of him?"

"Yes, what of the doctor?" repeated
Hart. "Mrs. Wayne," he added, "you

must be brave. Your husband has
perhaps gone to the Happy Hunting
Grounds ?or wherever brave men go

when they have received mortal
wounds from a dozen assegais."

The word picture drawn by Hart
proved too much for Mrs. Wayne's al-
ready overstrained nerves. The mis-
sionary's wife swooned.

Just then a number of Wambo's
men arrived.

"What of Amazu?" asked Uncle
Bteve.

"What few of his men are still alive
are returning to their kraal," one of
the warriors answered.

"And Amazu is dead!" said another.
"Amazu was killed by Chief Wambo

himself," a third warrior said. "They

fought like two wild animals till Ama-
zu fell. Here comes Wambo. You
shall now see why ho fought like an
animal."

The giant figure of Wambo came
Into view. As he approached It be-
came obvious that he was suffering

from some deep grief. Presently all
could see that he held In his hand a

little brass wheel attached to a thong.

It was the cog-wheel of the alarm
clock which Wambo had hung on the
neck of his little Bantu the morning

before.
"My son, my little boy!" Wambo

said, In an anguished voice. "He was

Blaln by Amazu. And this charm from
the white man's country, which Bantu
wore on his neck, this Is all I have to

show to his mother. I found this In
the rulna of the wagon. My poor

Bantu!"
Water from Uncle Steve's canteen

had revived Mrs. Wayne. She now
questioned Wainbo eagerly.

"Wambo, tell me?of my husband."

A silence fell upon them.
"His body!" Mrs. 'Wayne cried<

"Where does he lie, Wambo? Take

me to him."
"He lies. Missy Wayne, on the trail

toward of our kraal. Come! I will
lead you to him!"

It was a sad procession that wound
Its way down the trail to a certain
point, where Wainbo stopped In sur

prise. He examined the ground.

"He lay here, Missy Wayne," Wam-
bo said, looking round, dumfoundsd
at not seeing the body of Doctor
Wayne. "1 saw him lying here,

wounded to death by the assegais of
Amazu's men; And all my warriors
saw him lying here as we passed OIJ
the way to the fight. But now he is
gone. Amazu's warriors have taken
the body and they will?"

He stopped In pity for Mrs. Wayne.

He dared not impart to her his
thoughts of just how Amazu's war-

riors would mutilate the body of the
white man. He knew they would tear

the body limb from limb in revenge

for their own losses in tho battle.
But Mrs. Wayne understood Warn-

bo's sudden silence. She broke into
pitiful tears.

"Come!" said Uncle Steve. "Come,
Mollle, you must be brave! Come,

Edith! We will return to Wambo's
village. And soon we will start again

for our home in California."
"And when you start again," said

Wambo, "you will accept the escort of
my ?warriors'."

"Yes," replied Uncle Steve, firmly.

"A hundred warriors shall escort us.

And we will thank you a hundred
times, Wambo, for the protection of
your men."

All this time, however. Doctor Wayne

was alive. He was at that very mo-
ment examining the ruins of the
burned wagon, and finding the cowry-

shell necklnco which he himself had
placed around the neck of his little
daughter.

CHAPTER Vin.

The Caveu of tha Hundred Lions.
Dr. Robert Wayne had followed

Amazu trustingly from the wagon

camp. He carried his medicine chest
as well as his guu. On the trail they
had ambushed him?striking him down
with an assegai?without warning and
before he could use his gun. And
Amaiu had left him lying on the trail,
supposedly dead.

But the missionary-doctor, though

wounded on the head and seemingly
lifeless, was on!y unconscious. When
the blood stopped flowing and had
congealed, he recovered consciousness
and at once started for the wagon
camp.

Doctor Wayne poked la tbe smolder-
ing rulnß with a stick ?and found
some bones and the necklace of cowry

Bhells. He remembered that ChleJ
Amazu had given this necklace to
Edith Wayne. And now here were
the cowry sheila all blackened by fire.
And here were bones. Bones of whom?
What but bones of his daughter Edith?
Her body had been burned with the
\u25a0wagon. And doubtless her mother,
too, was here also incinerated.

"God have mercy upon our souls and
Incline our hearts to keep thy laws!"
Doctor Wayne intoned in a strange
voice.

These were the last rational words
]he was to utter for many a day. For

j calamity had shattered his mind. All
1 In an hour his beloved ones had been

| taken from him, as he supposed, vio-
j lently, horribly, forever. He broke Into

| demoniacal laughter. And from far
1 in the forest came the sound of an-

! other laugh Just as horrible?the

I laughter of a hyena who, perhaps, sup-

j posed it was responding to the cry of
one of its own kind.

Doctor Wayne reeled away from the
i wagon, staggered across the clearing

j and into the Jungle. He blundered on,
j not toward the kraal of Wambo, but
farther and farther into the darksome,

I |?I

Played With the Leopard at With a

Kitten.
pathless habitat of wild beasts ?past
lair of lion and leopard and cheetah ?

on and on ever In a direction that led
him farther and farther away from
Wambo's kraal?onward deeper and
deeper Into tho depths of the African
Jangle.

[To Be Contlnned.]

FOREST FIREFIGHTER BURNED
Special to The Telegraph

Shainokin, Pa., Nov. 7. James
Burns, while fighting forest flres near
here yesterday, fractured an ankle
and fell Into the flames. He was badly
if not fatally burned* ,

SATURDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 7, 1914.
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DON'T STURT CHEAP
POULTRY BUSISS

Best Stock, Houses and Feed Must
Be Purchased to Get

Results

STBS COMPETITION
COMES TO 1 EM

Too many persons who begin poul-
try keeping make the mistake of
starting out on a cheap scale. They
buy mongrel stock, null together some
second-hand lumber and call it a
house, and buy a poor quality of feed
because of a difference of a few cents
in price, etc. Their purpose is to try
out the business for a short time and
if it proves profitable and pleasant, to
improve all around at the end of tho
probationary period. The result is, of
[course, that the experiment don't pay,
and not only is there no pleasure, but
soon disgust aplenty, and the enter-
prise is abandoned as unworthy of
further effort.

Average of 144 Eggs For Every
Individual in the

Contest

Beginning with the houses, it is im-
portant that they be built of good,
strong material, well roofed and
roomy. Poorly constructed houses as
a rule do not provide proper ventila-
tion; they aro apt to be damp. Sick-
ness in the llock and disgust on the
part of its owner, follows.

Occasionally some excellent layers
are found among common hens, but
they are exceptions rather than the
rule. On tlie other hand, pure breeds
are the result of careful mating for
a particular object. In other words,
one wishing to establish a strain of
extra good layers, will each year care-
fully make selections with that object
In view.

Another opportunity for the prac-
tice of expensive cheapness comes
when the feed is bought. To make
eggs not only calls for food suitable
for that purpose, but it must be In a
pure state, rich In tho requirements.

LIVE-WIRE POCLTRYMKN

EUzabeUitown sliow Has Risen to the
Dignity of Two-Judge Affair

, Every member of the big poultry
association at Elizabethtown seems to
be a live-wire; In two years the show
of this association has risen to tho.dig-
nlty of a two-judge affair.

In the face of conditions that make
cash scarce, the fanciers of this main
line town have raised a fund for cash
special premiums that is bound to at-
tract exhibits from breeders who be-
lieve they can annex some portion of
this fund.

The second annual show, "The Mad-
ison Square show of Lancaster coun-
ty," will be held in Eilzabethtown
January 6 to 9, Inclusive. The judging

will be done by George O. Brown, of
Baltimore, and Charles Nixon, of
Washington, N. J. D. S. Sheetz, Eliza-

bethtown. Pa., is secretary of the as-
sociation.

PEDIGREE AND UNE BIRDS

Many Poultry men Vliable to Define
Clearly Difference Between Two
Many persons rather advanced In

poultry knowledge are unable to de-
tlne clearly the difference betweeln
line and pedigree breeding. Briefly
stated, line breeding is'breeding from
one certain line for the accomplish-

ment of a certain definite purpose.

For instance, if fowls are mated for a
large bone, fine-boned fowls are dis-
carded from the breeding pen. In this
way great size is attained. The same
plan is used in developing strong lay-
ing qualities, or the capacity for large
size and a desired color In eggs?Of
points in the fancy.

Pedigree breeding is that of breed-
ing recorded stock, each fowl having a
oedlgree, the same plan as is used by
breeders of livestock generally. Neither
line or pedegree breeding necessarily
means inbreeding.

The word "strain" applied to a
breed of fowls means a race that has
been carefully bred by one breeder,
or his successor, for a number of years,
and which has acquired individual
characteristics of Its own.

DANDRUFFY HEADS
BECOME^HAIRLESS

Scalp Dries?Chokes Out the,
Hair and Prevents Its

Growth
If you want plenty of thick, beauti-

ful, glossy, silky hair, do by ail means

set rid of dandruff, for it will starve
your hair and ruin it if you don't.

It doesn't do mu£h good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-
solve It, then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It at
night when retiring; use enough to
moisten the scalp and rub It in gently
with the linger tips.

Bv morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will complete-
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop, and
your hair will be silky, fluffy, lustrous,
soft and look and feel a hundred
times better. You can get liquidarvon
at any drug store. It Is inexpensive
and four ounces is all you will need,
no matter how much dandruff you
have. This simple remedy never fails.
?Advertisement.

The third egg-laying competition
at Storr's Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion closed last Saturday. For the last
month or six weeks the competition
has furnished thrills to those who
watch the score from week to week,
and there was uncertainty as to whiclx
of three pens would win until the
very last day.

The three leading pens, namely,
Lincoln's White Leghorns, Barron'a
White Wyandottes, and Storr's pen of
sour-milk-fed White Leghorns, all
finished within five eggs of each other.
The combined production of the thtou
leading pens amounted to consider-
ably more than 6,000 eggs for
twelve months.

Tho total production for the year of
all pens, 820 hens, amounted to 117,-
901. an average of nearly 144 eggs for
every Individual entered In tho con-
test. The ten leaders of the pens com-
peting are are follows:
Francis F. Lincoln, Mt. Carmel,

Conn., White Leghorns 208S
Tom Barron, Catforth, England,

White Wyandottes 2085
Tom Barron, Catforth, England,

White Leghorns 2010
Neale Bros., Apponaug, R. 1.,

White Wyandottos 1918
Merrythought Farm, Columbia,

Conn., White Wyandottes
.... 1901

A. B. Brundage, Banbury, Conn.,
S. C. Bhode Island Reds 1885

Marwood Poultry Farm, Butler,
Pa.. White Leghorns 1722

Bonnie Brook Poultry Farm,
Saratoga, N. Y., White Leg-
horns 1704

Cecil Guernsey, East Cobiesklll,
N. Y., White Leghorns 1703

Branford Farm, Groton, Conn.,
White Leghorns 1701

' \u25a0 . ?=a

I
lets lay now and keep
them laying all winter

Poultry Regulator 1
Makes the loafers lay and gives B
you lots of eggs now. All your H
birds keep healthy and require R!
less feed. Itactually saves its cost. H

Guard against Roup br using Pratti H|
Roup Remedy?-Tablets or Powder. Guar* S8
anteed to prevent as well as to care. H|

Walter S. Schell: Elk View Poultry
Supply House; Holmes' Seed Co.;
Mock & Hartman, and all first-class
dealers In Harrlsburg and vicinity.
6170.

You Ask Us
About Lumber

We've been handling it
for a number of year and
we know a lot about it.

We will be glad to tell
you about the lasting

qualities of different
woods, how they take
paint, etc.

Better see us the next

time you need anything.

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIN OFFICE

Porntet and Cowlen St».

i

fCHAS.H. MAUK
(IS UNDERTAKER

Sixth and Kelker Street*

Larfeat establishment. Beat facilities. Near to
you aa your phone. Willgo anywhere at your call.
Motor aervice. No funeral too amall. None too
expensive. Chapelt, rooma, vault, etc., uaed wilt
out char 4»

I

War/| Map
i^Coupon

Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

m «*ei7 reader pretesting this COUPON and 10 ctoU to oorey
promotion expenses.

IT MAIL?In city or outelde, for 12c. Stamps, cash or moner order.

Tills Is the BIOGBST VALUEEVER OFFERED. Lstsst IW4 Europeea
Official Map <6 colors)-* For trsits of M European Rulers: all statistics and war
Zmta?Army. NSVJI and Aeris4 .strcr.zth. Populations, Area, Cspitals, Distances

Between Cittes. Histories of Nations Involved, Prev ou« Decisive Battles, His-
tory Hague Peace Conference, National Debts. Coin Values. EXTRA2-color
CHARTS of Fivs Involved European Capitals and Strategic Navel
Mdtiwith heerfsnge etrcr t&fitLUaj»cJs*U
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